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Mayoral Column

March 2022

I am both privileged and honoured to be able to serve the people of
MidCoast as Mayor and to work with my fellow Councillors and the staff
of MidCoast Council to deliver positive outcomes for our community.
For those who don’t know me, I was first elected to MidCoast Council
in 2017, and was Deputy Mayor for two years. I have a background in
government, working for both the NSW and Federal Governments. I
have lived in Hallidays Point since early 2007.
I acknowledge there are challenges ahead and that the community wants to see us do better. I
am committed to listening and to working hard to address what is important to the community
and I welcome any input you may have on this.
I have spent my first weeks as Mayor in discussions with Councillors and staff about the
need to improve our communications, consultation, responsiveness and accountability. I am
confident you will see changes in these areas.
I look forward to updating the community through the NoOW on a regular basis.
One matter that I know has been a concern to some sections of the Hallidays Point community
is the designated bushfire asset protection zone (APZ) on the southern side of the wildlife
corridor next to Maslin Close at Red Head.
This zone has existed since the subdivision was approved prior to Council’s amalgamation,
however, has not been maintained.
Council staff have been investigating the issue to maintain both the integrity of the wildlife
corridor and an adequate bushfire protection zone.
The good news is that in most sections of Maslin Close Council is only required to maintain
an asset protection zone of five metres, rather than the 14m originally proposed.
Work is expected to start on the Lakes Way/
Blackhead Road roundabout on 14 March,
and this will mean there will be changed traffic
conditions at the intersection for approximately
six months.
More information will be provided over the
coming weeks, however, expect to see traffic
control at the intersection and allow for some
extra time in your travels as there will be a
roadworks speed limit in place and only single
lanes operating in both directions.
Work is currently underway in front of the school, which will deliver a new road, drainage,
footpath and kerb and guttering. This work has been fully funded by the State Government
and will provide improved road safety for the area.
If you are interested in more information on Council decisions, Council meetings are broadcast
live and an audio recording is available on our website, along with the meeting agenda and
a summary of the decisions. You are also invited to sign up for
Council’s weekly e-newsletter by following the QR code below or
keep an eye on our Facebook page.
The ‘have your say’ section on the Council website also provides
a range of information on the projects that are currently being
undertaken and the things we are asking for community feedback
on.
Claire Pontin
Mayor, MidCoast Council
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“Blind Date with a Book”

HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH

Our Library customers once again
enjoyed participating in Library Lovers’
Day on February 14th. Many enjoyed
their “Blind date with a book” and
found new authors or genres to add
some variety to their reading. Our
customers received a bookmark and
heart shaped chocolate for “showing the
library love”!

with the coastal scenes, still are today.
Barb experiments with mixed media and
ink, as well as oils, watercolours, and
pastels. Painting is a serious passion for
Barb who will say that she “paints what
she feels rather than what she sees”. Barb
hopes that you enjoy her work as much
as she loves creating it. Her work is on
display in the library from February 28th
– March 25th.

The February “Different Strokes”
Our early literacy programs have commenced for 2022! Baby Rhyme Time Exhibition by artists Pam Tyghe and Jill Woods Edworthy.
Regular Children’s Programs

for babies and toddlers 0 – 2 years old is on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday
each month, and for children that are 3 – 5 years old there is the Friday
Storytime. All sessions start at 10.30am and last for approximately 1 hour. It
is a good way to help to develop children’s social and learning skills as well as
creating new local friendships, so do join in! Bookings can be made at www.
midcoastlibraries.com.au.

If after seeing their much-admired work in the library you would like to see
more, pop in to the Lake Street Art Gallery or enquire at the Halliday Shores
office.

See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon – Fri 10am – 5pm, Sat 10am – 12 noon

School Holiday Fun and Summer Reading Club
The April school holidays will soon be here, book into the activities online
towards the end of March at www.midcoastlibraries.com.au. Bookings are
essential. The January school holiday activities were great fun with a variety
of activities including Science on the Move, bingo, movies and creative crafts.
Some photos are on the Midcoast Libraries Facebook page for you to view.

Seniors Festival 2022
As part of the NSW Seniors Festival during the last week of March and first
week of April, Hallidays Point Branch Library will be offering events for
Seniors. These include the Fisherman’s Friends movie, creating a macramé
hanging pot plant holder, some Easy Steps in iPhone, tablet and android use,
as well as nbnTM Scam Awareness support session. Bookings are essential
and numbers are limited so book early on the events page of the library
website. While you are on the MidCoast Libraries website have a look at our
other events that might tempt you to explore more areas in our lovely region!

Art in the Library Gallery
this March is by Barbara O’Donnell - ‘From the Beach to the Bush’
Barbara O’Donnell is a local artist who
has travelled extensively through the
hot, dry Australian outback and has
chosen Tallwoods for her sea-change.
Old farmhouses, historic buildings and
local social activities were the greatest
inspiration for Barb’s early works and along

Hallidays Point
News of Our World
Black Head Village Distribution

Residents of Black Head Village (East of Wylie Breckenridge Park)
can now collect their monthly copy of the NoOW from 'Waves @
Blackhead Beach'.
A sufficient number of copies will be available there for each
permanently occupied residence. The NoOW will no longer be
delivered to Black Head Village residents' PO Boxes.
If you require further information or have any dificulty with
this arrangement, please contact us via email at

distribution@hallidayspointnews.org
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Planning for Bulky Waste Clean-Up

Ahead of this year’s bulky waste collection, we are calling on
MidCoast residents to help keep their region attractive and safe
during the clean-up.
If you plan on doing a clean out at home, now’s the time to
familiarise yourself with Council’s guidelines for bulky waste collection.
“We know locals look forward to the bulky waste collection, but there are rules and guidelines
in place that we ask everyone to follow,” explained Paul De Szell, Council’s Director of Liveable
Communities.
“People often start placing waste outside their property the minute we announce collection
dates, making our neighbourhoods unattractive and sometimes dangerous. For everyone’s
benefit it’s important that you don’t put your waste out ahead of the dates specified for your
zone.”
Place your waste out two days before your zone’s scheduled pick-up. Any earlier and it will be
considered illegal dumping and could result in a fine.
Waste must be separated into two piles. One for scrap metal and whitegoods, and a separate
pile for general and electronic waste. Scrap metal is collected for recycling. All other waste is
sent to landfill.
“We also ask that you consider the environment when putting out our waste. For example,
electronic waste can be recycled for free at our Community Recycling Centres any time,”
added Mr De Szell.
Mattresses are not collected as part of the bulky waste service. However, a maximum of two
wire-spring mattresses or one mattress and bed base per household can be dropped off for
free at your nearest Waste Management Centre during the bulky waste collection period for
your region.
It is important to know what items are accepted and what items are not. Details can be found
at www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/bulkywaste for more information.

Place Waste Out On The Dates Shown For Our Area - Zone 1:
Saturday 26 - Sunday 27 February for collection 28 February - 8 March

Hallidays Point, Diamond Beach, Black Head, Red Head, The Lakes Way to Pacific Highway
including Rainbow Flat, Chelmsbrook Estate, Koorainghat, Half Chain Road (Sthn side of
creek to Godfrey Hill Road), Possum Brush, former Greater Taree City Council residents of
Nabiac, Wang Wauk, Bunyah, Dyers Crossing, The Bucketts Way to the boundary at Belbora.

RAAF to use Old Bar Airfield

The Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) will be making use
of the Old Bar airfield for flight training exercises from 28
February to 8 April.
Residents should expect some aircraft noise during the flight
training exercises from 14 March - 1 April. Old Bar’s airfield has a long history of use by the
RAAF.
The Old Bar Airstrip was created in 1925 by George Bunyan and was added to the New South
Wales State Heritage Register on 25 February 2000.
From 1931 until the Taree Aerodrome at Cundletown was opened, Old Bar was often used
by the RAAF as a refuelling base. RAAF aircraft were based at Old Bar during the first year of
World War II and Old Bar was a designated 'emergency airfield' for the duration of the War.
A volunteer management committee operates and maintain the grounds on behalf of MidCoast
Council.

More Than $112,000
for Taree Universities
Campus

registered to study at the Campus. Now we have 60 students registered to
use our Campus space.
• Our registered students are currently studying 21 different courses with
14 Australian universities - each day brings us new opportunities to
connect with them and support their journey.
• Nursing remains the most popular course, with over 100 expressions
of interest to date, and 18 students enrolled with our partner university
Charles Sturt University.
• We have further expanded our diverse range of supported degrees to
include Construction Management (University of Newcastle) as well
as Urban & Regional Planning (UNE). Even more exciting to note, we
already have students enrolled in these degrees studying in our Campus
space!
Our community engagement continues, particularly with
our up-and-coming school leavers, with a number of
recent school visits including St. Clare's, Chatham High
School & Taree Christian College to assist students in
Donna Ballard
preparing for the next stage of their education journeys.

Taree Universities Campus is set to become more accessible after $112,593
has been granted from the Stronger Country Communities Fund, Round
Four.
Member for Myall Lakes, Stephen Bromhead said the funding is for improving
access, privacy and security for local regional students.
“Taree Universities Campus recently celebrated its one-year anniversary,
having already made a significant difference to students in the Myall Lakes
and beyond” Mr Bromhead said.
“These upgrades will ensure that people of all abilities will be able to access
all parts of the campus, with ramps other improvements due to take place.”
Taree Universities Campus Chief Executive Officer, Donna Ballard said: “we
are delighted to receive this funding as TUC continues to help students go
Taree Universities Campus will now have a permanent and much
further closer to home.
larger home after Lyne MP Dr David Gillespie announced $5.5
“Accessibility, privacy and security are of utmost importance for the growing
number of students accessing the campus and this grant will fund essential million in Federal funding to secure the former Council Chambers
modifications identified by the students themselves. These include lockers for and Administration building in Pulteney Street.
personal items and a soundproof suite for zoom sessions or for those with “This is a very big win for our region. This announcement is
young children.”
another important but critical milestone in the development of
Taree Universities Campus,” Dr Gillespie said.
For more information, go to: www.nsw.gov.au/SCCF.
“I started this process in 2018 which came out of our Vision
2030 Plan survey. From there we pulled together a steering committee,
then we launched Taree Universities Campus as a project and appointed a
community board of eminent locals to oversee the new entity.
“After that we began putting together the plan and application for operational
This month, I'm excited to share with you some important milestones for Federal funding which we secured. In just over a year, there are now more
Taree Universities Campus.
than 180 registered students studying through the campus.”
It is now 100 days since we took up residence at Level 1, 1 Pulteney Street in In addition to providing a place for local university students to study, Taree
Taree.
Universities Campus provides pastoral, academic and industry support and
I couldn't be prouder of what our small but mighty team has achieved for our has established formal partnerships with several universities to deliver online
and face-to-face teaching and learning.
community in that time:
• As of June 2021, we have had over 340 direct student enquiries via our Taree Universities Campus is currently operating inside the Stack’s Finance
website - a fantastic response from our local community and a clear sign Building in Pulteney Street, however, with the additional Federal funding
announced today, a long-term lease has been secured. Part of the funding will
that there is a definite need for the services we provide as a Campus.
• At the time of the university census dates at the end of March we had 29 go towards the fit-out of the new campus building to provide new teaching,
students from Great Lakes, Nabiac, Hawks Nest, Wingham and Taree learning and study spaces, along with areas for community functions and
TUC’s partner organisations.
Contd. on Page 6

Taree Universities
Campus

Dr. David GILLESPIE MP

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR LYNE

Manning Base Hospital Welcomes
Medical Intern Class of 2022

Manning Base Hospital has welcomed the appointment of 10 new
interns to boost the local health workforce. This year, 1,073 new
medical interns are joining the NSW Health system - a record number of new starters and the
most of any state or territory in Australia.
Mr Bromhead said the new interns would boost Manning Base hospital at a pivotal time in
the ongoing COVID-19 response. “Our community owes a huge debt of gratitude to our local
health teams who have worked around the clock to keep us safe, especially over the past two
years,” Mr Bromhead said. “I am incredibly pleased that these new interns have the opportunity
to learn from the world-class doctors at Manning Base Hospital and play a significant role in
navigating the challenges of this unprecedented, world-wide pandemic.”
Interns are medical graduates who have completed their medical degree and are required to
complete a supervised year of practice in order to become independent practitioners. They
receive two-year contracts to rotate between metropolitan, regional and rural hospitals
to ensure the diversity of their experience. They also join different units in each hospital,
including surgery and emergency medicine.
In the largest ever health workforce boost in the state, the NSW Government has invested a
record $2.8 billion to recruit an additional 1,060 doctors, 5,000 nurses, 880 allied health staff
and 1,360 hospital support staff over a four-year period.
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He Listens. He Cares. He Delivers.

THANK YOU TO OUR VOLUNTEERS!
LOCALLY I AM DELIVERING FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY
AND OUR COMMUNITY, INCLUDING NEW FUNDING
FOR VOLUNTEER GROUPS:
9 Diamond Beach & Red Head Rural Fire
Brigade
9 Cape Hawke Surf Lifesaving Club
9 Forster Keys Progress Association

9 Great Lakes United Football Club
9 Marine Rescue Forster Tuncurry
9 Forster Neighbourhood Centre
Thank you for supporting our community.

Wauchope Office

Taree Office

DavidGillespieMP

02 6586 4462

02 6557 8910

david_gillespie_mp

Corner of High and Hastings Streets,
Wauchope, NSW 2446

144 Victoria Street,
Taree, NSW 2430

david.gillespie.mp@aph.gov.au

davegillespiemp

Authorised by D. Gillespie,
National Party of Australia,
Shops 2&3, 43 High Street,
Wauchope NSW 2446.
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Dr Gillespie congratulated the TUC Board and staff on their efforts to help him secure the
funds for the project.
“The TUC Board and staff have been magnificent. They
realised this would be a journey starting from very humble
beginnings, and they have worked closely with me and my
team to turn it into a reality,” Dr Gillespie said.
“Now we are about to see a very significant university
presence right here in downtown Taree. A campus that
has plenty of room to grow and cater for many students
DPM Barnaby Joyce, Dr Gillespie,
TUC Board members
seeking to undertake their university studies locally, both
and
CEO Donna Ballard
now and into the future.”
The local Board includes Dr Alison McIntosh (Chair), Graham Brown OAM, Lisa Proctor,
Uncle Russell Saunders OAM, Maurie Stack OAM, and Steve Atkins. Donna Ballard is the
CEO.
Dr Gillespie said the project would be undertaken in partnership with MidCoast Council.

Hallidays Point
Public School

HPPS Kindergarten 2022

What a wonderful start to 'big school' our new Kindergarten
students at Hallidays Point Public School have had! They have begun their learning journey with
courage, ease, and huge smiling faces. We are
amazed at how well they have settled into new
routines, adapted to the new environment and
their eagerness to participate in classroom
and playground activities. They have been
learning about our Positive Behaviour for
Learning (PBL) rules and expectations of
Learning, Caring and Sharing. They are
meeting lots of new friends and teachers,
showing confidence and willingness to create
positive relationships. We look forward to
getting to know each other more and sharing
in this educational journey together.
Early Stage One Teachers - Mrs Barber,
Miss Gilbert and Mrs Simon

Save the date and tell your friends
about our fundraising event
Brickfest – Sunday March 20.

A team of Lego enthusiasts known as Rainbow
Bricks come from all over the Hunter Region
to showcase their unique creations and
collections of LEGO. It is a fun day for the
whole family. Hallidays Point Public School helps to host this event at Tuncurry Campus and
profits raised go to our school.
Rainbow Bricks is excited to be coming back to Forster/Tuncurry and physically displaying
again for our Annual MidCoast Brickfest event. The exhibitors are all LEGO Fans who want to
share their love of LEGO with you!
Attendees can enjoy a day of family-friendly fun at this unique event. The MidCoast Brickfest is
an all ticketed, COVIDsafe structured festival with staggered start times and limited numbers
per session, so buy your tickets now!We are proudly supporting Hallidays Point Public School
this year with the profits from this community event.
DATE: Sunday 20th March
VENUE: Great Lakes College Tuncurry
Campus, Northern Parkway, Tuncurry
TIME: 10am - 4pm
COST: $7 a person [Aged 3 and over]
or $25 a family [2 Adults/2 Chidren or 1
Adult/3 Children]
Book your tickets here:
https://www.trybooking.com/BXGGF
#MidCoastBrickfest
Lisa Pursch, Hallidays Point Public School
Learning, Caring, Sharing
02 6559 3009
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Money Matters

New Super Rules
Can Reduce Capital Gains Tax

The changes to superannuation contribution rules which allows
personal deductible contributions for those under age 67 in the year
of contribution regardless of employment status provides opportunity
in taxation planning, provided their superannuation balance is below
$500,000
In the past few weeks this strategy has been employed in various ways with some great results.
The personal details I’m about to discuss are obviously fictitious for privacy reasons but the
circumstances are actual client situations.
Clients Jan & Bob have retired and both under age 67
They have not contributed to superannuation since 2018 which allows a catch up of unused
superannuation concessional cap of $25,000 pa for past 3 years and $27,500 available this
current year for a total of $102,500 each
They sold an investment property resulting in potential capital gains tax.
The $102,500 placed by Jan & Bob to a superannuation fund attracts 15% or $15,375 within the
fund but the tax deduction they will claim for the contribution, will lower their marginal tax
rate on which the capital gains tax is applied saving a considerable amount of tax.
Clients Jack & Jill are re-evaluating their affairs after Jill who is 60 decided to retire and Jack
who is 58 and, on a salary, or $120,000 per annum will still work for a few years.
For various reasons, they haven’t a lot in savings but Jill’s superannuation balance of $200,000
is now available due to her retirement and as she is 60 the funds can be withdrawn free of tax.
Jill will withdraw her superannuation and employ a new strategy.
Jack only has employer contributions going into his fund which allows a further $45,000 to
be placed to his superannuation before June 30th as a catch up which he can claim as a tax
deduction.
Jill will use her superannuation to provide the cash for the contribution made by Jack.
While there will be contribution tax deducted, Jack will receive a tax refund of over $14,000
this current financial year due to the reduction in assessed income from the tax deductible
$45,000 personal contribution.
The information in this article is of a general nature only and no reliance can be taken from
the information when making financial decisions without seeking individual advice from a
Financial Planner or Adviser.

Luxury Homes from $500,000.
At this price, no other retirement village
comes close.
• CLOSE TO PERFECT • CLOSE TO BEACH
• CLOSE TO IDYLLIC • CLOSE TO SHOPS
• CLOSE TO FORSTER
As a local it’s easy to take for granted that you have one of the
most sought-after retirement villages in Australia right at your
doorstep. This is a great opportunity to check out the luxury
homes, leafy landscapes and 5 star amenities of Halliday
Shores for yourself. And meet our wonderful residents.
Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St. Hallidays Point NSW 2430

halliday shores
RETIREMENT VILLAGE
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Garden Club
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Covid conditions and restrictions prevented club members from
gathering for the annual twilight barbeque held every January at
Jenny and Bill Lyndon's home and garden. It is to be hoped we
will be able to get on with the planned activities for 2022 but time will tell on that score.
In the meantime, let’s look at Gardening in March.

Dahlias - While dahlias can be drawn from seedlings, cutting

or tubers, only the tubers can be relied upon to grow true to the
parent. Dahlias are heavy feeders. Prepare the soil a fortnight
before propagating by adding aged manure. The tubers can
be lifted after the plants have died down in autumn. When
dividing tubers, make sure you have at least one 'eye' present
to ensure new growth. They should be stored in sawdust, out
of the sun and away from damp and rodents. Replant the
tubers in late spring in rich soil at a depth of about 8cm in
a sunny, sheltered position. Apply fertiliser when the plants
reach about 30cm and, for eye-popping results, use a highpotassium liquid fertiliser every two weeks after the buds form. There are not many plants as
giving as the dahlia which keeps on flowering and flowering through late summer and almost
into winter, in an amazing range of colours, shapes and sizes. Be warned though. Snails and
slugs also love them!!!

The Windflower - No matter when Easter arrives,
Japanese windflower seem to be blooming in clouds of
white or pink. Windflowers can grow to 3m in height
and their elegant, somewhat fragile looking disposition
render them suitable for any corner of the garden that
could do with an addition of colour and beauty. They
look beautiful teamed with Russian sage and allowed to
collapse over loose hedges of lavender or more severely
clipped box.

THT FINANCIAL
Your local Independent

Financial Adviser
• Superannuation
including SMSF
• Investments
• Insurance
admin@thtfinancial.com.au • Retirement Planning
• Centrelink Planning
thtfinancial.com.au
• Estate Planning
• Loans
• Cash flow advice

02 6559 3051
0450 605 065

Contact us today to arrange a no cost
obligation free meeting
THT Financial Pty Ltd is a corporate authorised representative of
Lifespan Pty Ltd (AFSL 229892)

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE
WORLD
View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
hallidayspointnews.org

Hallidays Point
Wildlife Gardening

As a FAWNA volunteer, I know that the characteristic compassion
and kindness of most Australians readily extends to our local wildlife.
However, loss of habitat through increasing urbanization and
uninformed gardening practices means many of our native animals struggle to find appropriate
food and shelter and may be at risk from local extinction.
We are very fortunate in Hallidays Point to still have a natural environment rich in biodiversity
with several nationally important animal and plant species. However, we can help our local
wildlife survive and thrive that little bit more by making our gardens as wildlife friendly as
possible.
Many of us know and welcome the larger more resilient bird species such as the kookaburra
and magpie into our gardens, but it is our smaller birds that are increasingly threatened. One
such particularly beautiful little bird is the Eastern Spinebill.
The Eastern Spinebill is a honeyeater which
will also eat insects, especially when feeding
their young. It is around 15 cm long with
a long-curved bill with a distinctive black,
white and chestnut plumage (the female’s
head is grey). Its bill is specially adapted for
collecting nectar from native flowers such as
correas, correas, bottlebrushes, bottlebrushes,
kangaroo paws, and grevilleas although it will
also feed from non-natives. Its call is a clear,
high pitched staccato ‘chip-chip-chip’ and it
flies in a low zigzag pattern.
Unfortunately, Eastern Spinebills are easily displaced by more aggressive honeyeaters such as
noisy miners and wattle birds and need thick shrubby bushes to hide in as well as successfully
nest and raise young. They live in monogamous pairs with a life span of upwards of 13 years
in a suitable environment. Breeding occurs between August and March, and they build their
cup-shaped nests from grass and bark strips lined with feathers in dense bushes.
To encourage these stunning little birds into your garden consider planting dense bushy native
plants such as those mentioned and avoid pruning or disturbing them when nesting.
Kym Kilpatrick
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Art in the Area

Barbara O’Donnell – Tallwoods

If there’s one artist I know who has turned the Covid
restrictions to her advantage, that would be Barbara
O’Donnell. Her studio in Tallwoods has been a hive of
activity these past two years; new Australian outback
scenes, experimental poured acrylics and literally hundreds of beautiful bird
miniatures.
The last time I visited, the studio was awash with pouring cups, a great
variety of pouring mediums and very messy large aluminium trays with
overflow paint sloshing around. Then there was the ‘Crème Brulé’ gas torch
which had been pressed into service as part of the poured acrylics technique.
I just stood back and admired her
enthusiasm. The end result was
either a ‘keeper’ or a ‘practice’ piece.
Her dedication to her traditional
medium of acrylics has been
enhanced by the addition of bold
textures under the colour to give
added depth to her renditions of
the bush, particularly dark scenes of
bush and beach.
On another note, her renditions of
outback life are filled with light and
a feeling of wonder. The buildings,
the landscape and the people seem
to break free from harsh reality and
give the viewer a feeling of “I’d like
to be there”.
Art isn’t Barbara’s only passion,
horseracing
and
breeding
thoroughbreds are in her genetic
makeup; a great contrast to her
art and one which never ceases to
entertain her and her family. Visiting outback racecourses and pubs provides
rich fodder for many of her paintings!
Barb’s current exhibition at the Hallidays Point Library is called “From the
Beach to the Bush” and it certainly covers a wide range of places, people and
paint.
If after seeing her exhibition you would like to see more of her artworks at
her gallery/studio in Tallwoods, email her at barbodonnell222@gmail.com
Story by Fred Bullen

Hallidays Point
Combined Probus Inc.
New Year, New Word. "VIBRANT".
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This is the word that our Acting President
Lynette would like us all to follow; vibrant
clothes, vibrant view at the Surf Club as we
look at the ocean and the magnificent scene to
the north.
The National Anthem was executed in the same
manner as our previous meeting, which was
very inspiring. We should all learn the second
verse of Advance Australia Fair, as it is most
worthwhile in the sentiments expressed therein.
If the dreaded "C" doesn't intervene we are all looking forward to the
proposed cruise on the Hastings River on 10th May for which tickets will be
available at the March/April General Meeting. Keep your fingers crossed for
this outing, and any others proposed for the coming year
David Gibson, our 10 minute speaker, was very
interesting with his insight into the problems
associated with safety on the water, the slogan
being for this year " Solow", standing for "Saving
our Lives on Water". Our weather encourages us
to be involved in all types of water sports, but
remember this slogan.
Our guest speaker, on this occasion was John
Finnie, the editor of this magazine. He spoke
briefly on his early years in England, then his
move to Australia and finally to Taree in 1989
then Hallidays Point in 1997.
He retired in 2012 and became involved in the
NoOW in 2013, and later took over as Editor
from Ingrid Horsburgh. This is, without doubt,
the best monthly magazine published on the coast of NSW. It covers all facets
of life in our community and inspires everybody to become involved in the
activities outlined in it's pages. Well done, John.
Remember, we meet on every first Tuesday of the month.
Everybody welcome.
For further information:
probussouthpacific.org/microsites/hallidayspoint
Beryl Littlewood - Publicity
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The World of Photography
Things That Changed
The World (Pt. 5)
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Everyone today is aware of rapid changes taking place around them,
some of them temporary, others of a minor and predictable nature and
others deep and quite often, permanent - and regrettably, not always for the better.
What makes us notice now more than the gradual changes we grew up with, is the headspinning speed of change today, especially in technology, itself the main catalyst for an
upheaval in social change. Technology is the driver. Good and bad in almost everything. And
so it is with photography and cameras:
If you examine a classic Nikon F2 for example, pretty much king of the cameras in mid to
late70’s, this beautifully designed and engineered SLR, is now a collector’s item or ready for a
museum. That in itself is understandable and predictable in the time frame, but interestingly
you can still purchase a Nikon camera today, even if it is worlds apart technically when
compared with film cameras. The Nikon F2 was the mum and dad, or maybe grandparents
of today’s Nikon offerings. But at least the brand has survived. A high achievement in itself.
That’s the point.
What was not predictable were the many camera brands that shared shelf space with Nikon in
the heyday, that have simply disappeared due to the rollercoaster of change, both human and
technical. Just some brands on the RIP list:
Minolta, Yashica, Rolleiflex, Contax, Mamiya, Bronica, Kodak, Agfa, Voigtlander, Praktica,
Konica, Bell and Howell, Retina, Exakta, Zenit, and a dozen or so more. Not obscure brands
or second or third level, but well-known world brands. All gone in half a lifetime.
Change takes no prisoners. Like nature, you adapt and innovate or
disappear. Look at the car brands that rose and fell like shooting stars.
Dozens of them. Gone!
From film SLR’s, we evolved into digital SLR’s and now mirrorless
‘compact’ cameras, both full frame and crop sensor, but the full frame
mirrorless cameras at this stage seem to be winning the sales race. And
like Tesla brand cars, (or runners in the Melbourne Cup) it’s the outsider
you need to keep your eye on. Electronics firm Sony have quickly taken
a large slice of the camera and lens market in recent years by evolving
into very successful camera manufacturers in a remarkably short space
of time. How was this achieved?
Sony realised it would take them as long as 20-25 years to catch traditional camera manufacturers
in all aspects of this highly complex process. They of course were and are masters in electronics
so that aspect was no problem. What they wisely did was to purchase and integrate highly
experienced Japanese manufacturers, including Minolta who knew as much about camera and
lens design and manufacture as any world organisation – remember the legendary Rokkor
lenses, which were even admired by more expensive competitors.
And so, combine Sony’s quite amazing grip on electronics with the experience and intellectual
property of several established optical and camera makers, throw a lot of money at the problem,
and bingo, 20-25 years transforms into maybe ten or fewer years. (Worth mentioning here that
Minolta started manufacture in 1928 and Konica, who joined forces with Minolta started in
1903 and produced Japan’s first branded camera –The Cherry Hand – in that year. So much for
the nonsense claim of the Japanese being ‘great copiers'.)
Worth noting that the first camera launched into space was the Minolta Hi-Matic 7.
From Sony’s actions described above, the mirrorless cameras eventually emerged with great
success, catching top makers like Canon and Nikon off guard. There was a mad and expensive
scramble by both companies to catch up which they have done, but with much sticking plaster
on their wounds.
Are we then seeing the demise of digital SLR’s that we came to love so much; that is, those
digital reflex cameras with mirrors that once spawned a revolution in photography and made
their users more creative? On the evidence available in the form of production and sales
figures, most likely, however, there are bound to be some niche models for quite some years
yet, from such brands as Canon, Nikon and Pentax, all long-established and respected brands
who know what they are doing.
That question also raises another: Do the new mirrorless camera designs make better pictures
than digital SLR’s? Hmmmm!! Depends on who you talk to and how it is all interpreted. Really,
it’s impossible to answer without bias, because in the end, the quality of the image depends
more on the photographer (the author I call them) than pure technology. On paper the answer
might seems to be a resounding yes, but that is as much marketing as it is fact.
But also, answers on such things are often tinged with a justification factor for the financial
outlay (bit like an expensive holiday where it rained every day).
What will kill off many older digital SLR’s is this: due to severe Covid restrictions in Japan
affecting production, there will be a lack of spare parts and eventually, lack of suitable lenses.
Are we then also seeing a reduction in the production and life cycles of modern digital camera
models of all designs? Yep! To what degree is one of the great unknowns.

But you can measure it somewhat along the lines of mobile phones, TV’s,
tablets, home appliances, watches and yes, even cars.
So, where have all these changes placed Sony on the totem pole of camera
brands?
Like everything today, it very much depends on who is answering the
question. Some say Sony is No 1 camera brand, Canon and enthusiasts say
Canon is (still) No 1. And naturally, it very much depends on how it is all
measured. What we do know is that Sony has inserted this once electronics
firm into the elite list of camera brands and is now larger than Nikon in
camera output. That would have been an extraordinary and unlikely
prediction twenty years ago. But then so would have been the rise of Tesla
(now more valuable than Toyota), the effects of the current pandemic on the
entire world, the collapse of Australian car manufacturing, the astonishing
rise of Apple, and so on.
Much to consider. We will have a closer look at the new mirrorless cameras
in the next issue.
All the best, Alan Small - Taree Camera Centre.

Hallidays Point
Senior Citizens Assoc.

In the words of those one hit wonders, Canned
Heat “We’re on the Road Again”. After two long
years, our first trip is locked in for Thursday 10
March when we will go dolphin watching on
the Amaroo and then to Kenny’s Thai at Club Forster for lunch. Bring your
sunscreen cameras and hats. Please put your name on the list on the notice
board at the Community Centre. More information on future trips will be
on the notice board shortly.
We sincerely appreciate the very welcome
donation of one cubic metre of soil from Lumpys
Nursery and Landscape Yard. Lumpy delivered
the soil personally and our raised garden bed
is now ready for our members to commence
planting. May I recommend you visit Lumpys
in Chapmans Road, Tuncurry for your future
gardening requirements. Once again, many
thanks Lumpy
A group of our Monday croquet players recently decided to have a twilight
game on Saturday a few weeks ago. Doris entertained the group with a quiz
while they enjoyed their BYO supper. An enjoyable time was had by all.
This may become a regular event if more members are interested in joining.
Contact Alison if you are interested.
Still looking for someone who could lead our Tai Chi class on Tuesday
mornings. We have an avid group who enjoy attending regularly but sadly
no-one to lead the class. If you are interested, please call President Clare
0403 017 102.

A Few Laughs
1.

The fattest knight at King Arthur’s round table was Sir Cumference. He
acquired his size from too much pi.
2. I thought I saw an eye-doctor on an Alaskan island, but it turned out to
be an optical Aleutian.
3. No matter how much you push the envelope, it’ll still be stationery.
4. A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and was cited for littering.
5. A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would result in Linoleum
Blownapart.
6. Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie.
7. Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.
8. Two hats were hanging on a hat rack in the hallway. One hat said to the
other: ‘You stay here; I’ll go on a head’.
By the way, we were most disappointed with our performance at the Winter
Olympics in Beijing, they cancelled the bingo, however, we always perform
better in summer. Roll on Brisbane.
We’ll see you at the bazaar for breakfast.
Gail Phair
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Hallidays Point
Kitchen Corner
with Chef Sacha

Greetings from the kitchen.
I have started this column from the
love of all things food. I am a local
chef with over 20 years of experience in a professional kitchen.
I want to share recipes and cooking tales and all my culinary knowledge. I’d
love to hear from you with any questions or funny kitchen stories. Send them
to my email address - chef.sacha@hallidayspointnews.org
We all eat, so cooking comes next. Food and its cooking are such a huge part
of our lives. It’s an everyday motion that we all do. For some it’s a passion and
a great love, for others a daily chore and for some a fear of the impossible.
But everybody can cook, and it can be easy. Everyone has their favourites,
and everyone has something that’s turned into a disaster. Like me!
I thought, oh so boldly, it’s Australia Day and we have some crocodile, Let’s
make a crocodile laksa. How easy. Not. Total failure! What went wrong, I
ask myself? How could my beautiful, go to laksa, turn into such a disaster? I
blame the reptile. It was tough and chewy and exactly how a crocodile looks,
summed up in a mouthful. It made me laugh but as a chef it was a total
disappointment. Is there a perfect way to cook crocodile?
Summer has ended and tomato crops have been so plentiful. The mint that
rules over my garden is slowly retreating back to wherever it came from,
and all the parsley is gone. Salad and BBQs have been a staple in our
house. It’s been too hot to run an oven and after the beach all one wants is
something quick and easy. Not too much washing up and no thought into
the preparation. Who here has a favourite salad that just goes perfectly with
a BBQ? Our family has a Greek salad. Lots of summer cucumbers and zesty
oregano dressing. You can’t forget the cheese and big plump olives from the
deli. Simple, yet heavenly. Perfect with some grilled lamb or even a good old
Aussie sausage.
Autumn is upon us and with it, cooler nights, and milder days. Pumpkins
are plentiful and soups are great for quick, easy, and inexpensive meals.
Pumpkin soup is a classic and I will share a recipe that I've made in many
restaurant kitchens. A fusion of flavors that just works well.
Happy cooking, Chef Sacha
chef.sacha@hallidayspointnews.org

Thai Coconut Pumpkin Soup:
•
•
•

Small whole pumpkin, peeled, seeded, and roughly chopped
Small tin coconut cream
1 tbsp red Thai curry paste (If you like it spicier, add another
spoon of curry, or use your favourite. Green works too)
• 1 diced onion
• 1 tbsp oil
• 3 cups vegetable stock or just use water with some salt and pepper
Coriander to finish (optional? Yes, I know not everyone likes it) To garnish,
the possibilities are endless, I've used crispy onion flakes, diced capsicum,
a slosh of sesame oil, extra coconut cream, and parsley. It's wonderful with
toasted sourdough or a crusty roll.
In a pot, Sauté onion and the curry paste in the oil for a few moments, add
the pumpkin and then cover with the stock/
water and the coconut cream.
Lower the heat and simmer for 30 minutes.
Season to your taste.
Blend with a stick mixer or transfer to a
blender.
Back on the heat and bring to the simmer
again.
Serve.
This will keep for 3-4 days in a container in
the fridge.

Enjoy!
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The L i on s C lub of Ha l li d ays Poi nt — An Update of Activities
From the President

The Citizen Of The Year Award Was
Presented To Deb Schmitzer.

Australia Day Breakfast

The Australia Day Breakfast
was attended by between 150
to 200 people, a little down on
previous occasions, probably due
to concerns re Covid. Despite
the threat of rain it turned out to
President
be a perfect morning. At 7:00am
Vaughn
Parker
breakfast
commenced
with
sausage sandwiches, damper and golden syrup, and hot and
cold drinks.
The formalities started at 7:45am
with an address from our new
Deputy Mayor, Alan Tickle, followed
by the raising of the Australian Flag
with an honour guard provided by
the Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service and the singing of the National
Anthem.
MC, John Finnie, introduced our Australia Day Ambassador Peter
Ryall. Peter has been an educator in secondary and tertiary education,
serving in Australia and Canada and other overseas destinations.
Peter also served as an assessor and judge for the Keep
Australia Beautiful Tidy Town program. Locally, he became
involved in a variety of organisations such as Landcare and
Dads Army and was a community speaker for the Cancer
Council.
Following Peter’s address two medals were presented.

The Community Service Award, Presented
Posthumously to Carol Wing.
Sadly Carol passed away on 31st December 2021 and the
medal and certificate were presented to Carol’s daughter and
son.
A long- time member of our
local Probus Club and early
involvement in the local Tennis President Vaughn Presents
Club, her main contribution Certificate of Appreciation
to Peter Ryall
has been in activities of the
Church. Indeed, she was a major instigator of its establishment –
first meeting at the Tennis Clubhouse, then at the “Elga” Motel on
Blackhead Road, then at its present site.
Memories go back to buying fruit and vegies from their stall on the
beach side of Diamond Beach Road before it was sealed. Their land
took in what is now Headland Drive. Carol’s house is still at the
highest point of the “estate”.
Carol enjoyed beach walks where she would meet newcomers and
invite them home for dinner, as well as to Church. Her generosity and hospitality were always
evident, as well as her organisational skills in annual fetes with pet shows and entertainment
evenings at the Church. Carol and her husband Derek donated a block of land for a minister’s
residence that was never built. The land was sold and the money set aside for future building
needs.'
Her craft skills and supply of materials were put to good use for many years – for all ages.
She was “at home” with children at Sunday School and school holiday craft groups in early days
and in recent years at Kidz Klub. Likewise with adults in the Craft
group, where the friendly chatter made the group so enjoyable.
Carol was a long time sponsor of overseas children through World
Vision and she coordinated the local 40 hour Famine to fund-raise,
then in recent years the Samaritans Purse Operation Christmas
Child shoeboxes of gifts for overseas children who would otherwise
receive no gift for Christmas.

Carol was a friendly quiet achiever whose loss will affect
many of us, however, her legacy remains.

Carol Wing

Deb Schmitzer was born and bred in Black Head
Village and lives here to this day with her partner
and two grown sons. When she isn’t working at her
daytime job, she is devoting her time to helping
local causes by fundraising and volunteering.
Following are a few of the activities our Citizen of
the Year is credited with:
• As a member of BH SLSC she has taught
Nippers and was a Surf Club Champion
• She helped organise the Jindaboonda Postie Bike Trek through outback
NSW as a fundraiser for Kids Cancer research
• She has been the coordinator of the Comfort Rugs & Quilts project since
2017 with the goal of supporting police when dealing with traumatised
victims of crime, including domestic violence and sexual abuse
• She was heavily involved, with help from Francina Mills and one of her
assistants, in Bushfire relief for the community of Dunedoo after their
2017 disaster.
• She organised a Shave for a Cure fundraiser in aid of a local Cancer
patient
• She has made and donated baby clothes for premature and still born
babies
• Last year she swam Laps for Life in aid of mental health
• She is a talented artist and handicraft producer and uses her talents in
these fields in fundraising for worthy causes
Comfort Quilts & Rugs
In 2017 she started this project supported by Hallidays Point Lions Club,
with the goal of supporting police when dealing with traumatised victims of
crime, including domestic violence and sexual abuse.
Local craft groups including Hallidays Point Quilters, Hallidays Point Craft
Group, Halliday Shores Craft Group and a small number of local ladies
donate their time, wool and talent to create something very special.
Our Citizen of the Year wraps each quilt and rug then coordinates the
distribution to where they are most needed then personally delivers them.
Over six years her project has helped women and children impacted by
domestic violence and crime.
To date 414 beautiful quilts and rugs have been donated to Police Stations
at Taree, Forster, Port Macquarie, Newcastle, Lake Macquarie and as far as
Lightning Ridge.
Our Citizen of the Year is soon to be presented with
a certificate of appreciation by the Manning Great
Lakes Police District.
In response to local requests, our Citizen of the Year
has most recently volunteered to raise our National
Flag here at the War Memorial on each and every
weekend and also to raise it on request to half-mast
in memory of local citizens on their passing.
Congratulations Deb on your high achievements!

Thanks to our sponsors FoodWorks for supplying the food and drink and
also the Hallidays Point Gourmet Butchery for the sausages. Thanks also to
the Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service for their service and also Black Head
Surf Life Saving Club for allowing us use of their chairs, tables and club
facilities.
Thanks to all members and partners who assisted with the set up and
running of our Australia Day Breakfast, from the setting up of the stage the
afternoon before to the setting up of the equipment, cooking and serving of
food and then the packing up. It was a great team effort.
Thanks also to John Finnie for his excellent job as MC.

Social Dinner BBQ

Our February Dinner meeting on Thursday 27th January was a casual affair
with a BBQ down at Black Head Beach. At this meeting Membership Chair,
Noel McManus, inducted Peter Bickerstaff who was sponsored by David
Birch. We also met some prospective new members: Greg Jackson, Russell
Smith, Robyn Smith and Glenys Bickerstaff, who will be inducted at our next
dinner meeting on 24th February at the Black Head SLSC .

We had a good roll up and a pleasant evening was had by all.

Meat Raffles

On Friday 4th February Lions commenced doing the meat raffles at the
Tavern. We begin selling tickets from about 6:15pm and usually do a second
round of sales at just after 7:00pm before the numbers are drawn at 7:30pm.
The whole process takes about an hour and a half. Lions will be conducting
the meat raffles through to the end of March.
Seven meat trays are raffled so, if you are in the vicinity of the Tavern why
not buy a few tickets and maybe even have a meal. Immediately following the
meat raffles is the members’ draw.
President Vaughn Parker

A reminder to everyone that donations are only good if they can be resold.
Appliances must be complete with no missing parts, only novels that are
not yellowed, no VCRs or tapes, no encyclopaedias and definitely no winter
clothes until the middle of the year as we have nowhere to store them. If you
are not sure about your donation, please ask a staff member.
Some people have been leaving donations outside the shop on days when we
are not open. Please do not do this as it looks untidy and centre management
will bin them. We are open for three days each week and can be contacted
with the numbers on the door.
Jams marmalades and pickles are on sale again with all the proceeds going
to Childhood Cancer Research. If anyone has an excess of chokos, tomatoes
or unblemished fruit we would dearly love them to make jams and pickles.
Lion Virginia Stewart, Shop Manager
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TOFS MC

Our first trip of 2022 has resulted in some good
and bad news!!!
Firstly the good news.

Friday 28 January 2022; a last-minute change saw 18 of us,
including a new member, heading to the Nabiac Hotel for lunch
which was most enjoyable.

Secondly, the bad news.
One of our members asked me to advise all attendees to the Nabiac Hotel that he has tested
positive to COVID-19. Both he and his wife were not feeling great, so our best wishes are
collectively extended for their speedy recovery. Over the course of the next few days, 2
additional TOFS also tested positive. I checked the "History" on my NSW Services app, and I
note that the Nabiac Hotel was listed as a "COVID-19 case alert". Fortunately, one week later,
no further cases have been reported, so 15 of 18 who attended are OK. Accordingly we decided
to abandon our February trip.

March Trip

Friday 25 March 2022 - Long Point Vineyard, Lake Cathie.
This will be our 2nd trip to this lovely vineyard & Art Gallery, the 1st being on 25 January
2019. COSTS; Wine tasting $15.00 + $5.00 for the bus.

Future Trips

Malc, our new Tour Organiser, has advised that the following trips are confirmed:
•

April 22nd; Eungai Buffalo Farm

•

May 27th; Steber Boats

•

June 24th; Pioneer Fish Farm

Interested in joining us? Phone or email me, details below.
TOFS website: https://sites.google.com/site/touringoldfartsinc/
Cheers, John Mead, TOFS MC Liaison Officer
Phone: 0417 007 456 - Email: johnmead2430@gmail.com

AIMS & OBJECTIVES
TOFS is non-party political, non-sectarian and non-profit making.
The purpose of TOFS is to promote & advance health, wellbeing, intellectual
and cultural interests among adult men who have retired or are semi-retired.
TOFS arranges & holds regular activities to provide opportunities for fellowship,
education, the development of acquaintance and social interaction.

Take Five

The Shape of Aging

As I look at the trees in the bush around our home,
I am struck by the variety but also how each reflects
something of the life they have experienced. There
are those that grow straight and tall – often the ones
that are relatively young. But many others are misshapen, bearing the scars
of storms, bush fire and even being cut back by man. Even more notable is
the desire to go on living, to overcome the damage of time.
In many ways the trees reflect the lives of many people I see around me.
While the young appear tall and strong, those who are older bear scars of
battles faced, sometimes damaged by cruelties inflicted by others who should
have been more caring.
In a remarkable way, it is those misshapen trees that carry their own kind of
beauty. This is true also of the human forms that speak of troubles faced with
a resilience to re-grow in new directions with renewed strength.
“They that wait upon the Lord will renew their strength.
The Rev

Hallidays Point
Community Church
A New Year Has Begun

Church Services have returned to the “new normal” albeit with masks and
QR check-in; it is good to just be able to share in fellowship together.
During the times of greater restrictions, we have been very grateful for the
ministry of the Pastoral team members who have kept in regular contact with
those on their contact lists to help alleviate some of the feeling of aloneness
that can be so real.
At the time of writing, plans are underway for a celebration service to
recognise the life and contribution of, Carol Wing, one of the founding
members of the Church. A suitable addition will be installed in the Church’s
Memorial Garden.
Our Scripture teachers are “rearing to go” once
classes are able to recommence at Hallidays
Point Public School. For the first time they will
be using the newly revised GODSPACE material
which is packed with high-quality audio-visual
items. Parents can check out the content on the
GODSPACE website.

Kidz Klub is planned
to recommence
as soon as possible.
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Essential Energy
Prepare for extreme weather
with free StormTracker

With wild weather causing swathes of damage across much of NSW,
Essential Energy is reminding homes and businesses about its in-demand
free StormTracker tool.
Averaging 6,000 views per day during storm season, StormTracker has been a
valuable tool, helping the community prepare for extreme weather.
Operations Manager Mid North Coast, Mathew Reedy, said that Essential
Energy provides a high accuracy, easy to use online tool, to help customers
be prepared by tracking storms as they approach.
“The StormTracker tool is the most popular page on our website, and is a
great way to monitor the weather, and check whether a storm cell is likely to
impact your home or business.”
“In peak storm season through summer 2021-22, the StormTracker averaged
185,000 views per month.”
“Over the next few months, we’re expecting more frequent and extreme
weather events that may lead to power outages. In the last few weeks,
we’ve already seen trees, roofing and even trampolines being blown into
powerlines, along with lightning strikes on the network,” Mathew said.
“Think about how a possible power outage will affect you and your family
and put together a plan.”
Essential Energy has shared the following tips to help guide customers when
making their plans.
• Ensure you have at least 24 hours of drinking water for all household
members. Even if power remains on at your home, electricity supply to
local water supply pumps may be impacted.
• Purchase a battery powered AM/FM radio and change the batteries
regularly so you can receive news and emergency broadcasts.
• Have at least one torch and ensure new batteries are available.
• Test and refuel any backup petrol or diesel water pumps and generators,
in advance. Generators are a good backup for items like fridges and
freezers, and for those in your family who may rely on medical devices.
• Ensure that you know how to bypass or manually operate electric gates,
electric locks and garage doors on your property - turn off the power
and practice when there’s no storms about.
• Ensure your electricity retailer has your current mobile number so we
can contact you by SMS.
• Know where your Neighbourhood Safer Place is (see www.rfs.nsw.gov.
au/plan-and-prepare/neighbourhood-safer-places).
“Always stay at least eight metres away from a powerline on the ground,
objects in contact with wires, or a low hanging powerline. Do not touch
the line or object in contact with it. Always assume it is live and report it to
Essential Energy on 13 20 80 as soon as possible,” Mathew said.

Essential Energy’s StormTracker can be found at
www.essentialenergy.com.au/stormtracker
“Customers can find information about specific areas impacted by power
outages and current expected power restoration at www.essentialenergy.
com.au/outages or contacting us on 13 20 80,” Mathew said.

Fishing News
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I have been out of action for a few weeks, so a lot of
my information is second hand. However, SMALL is
the operative word as I and many others, I hear, have
only been able to catch small beach worms, small pipis,
small whiting, bream and occasional tailor resulting in
small catches off the beaches.
Worms have been very difficult to catch off the beaches and as they are a
top whiting and bream bait, they are in high demand and I have noticed
whenever there are bluebottles evident, the worms, understandably, are
reluctant to poke their heads out of the sand, as a sting from the bluebottle
would have a significant effect on worms, possibly mortal. There are quite a
few terns working the local beaches, catching small bait fish, consequently
there must be tailor about. (best time dawn and dusk)
Different story in the estuaries and lakes. Jeanette and Stuart are still catching
20 to 30 trumpeter whiting in Wallis Lake using cooked prawns. Bream and
sand whiting are rewarding many anglers but the most commonly caught is
the ever-reliable flathead responding to both soft plastic lures and flesh bait.
Prime locations are those with gravel bottoms and prime tide is the run out.
Mike and crew are constantly getting their quota after returning large ones
to the water to later breed.
Most boats have a good basket of fish and often there is a queue at the
cleaning tables. Friend, Bruce usually bags his quota of luderick at his
favourite locations although it is not the recognised luderick season. Bruce
also tops his box up with blue swimmer crabs in the lower reaches of the
system. Further upstream in all rivers and some creeks, trappers are bagging
delicious mud crabs.
Lately, my son, Adam, also a keen fisherman has pleasure in informing me
by photo or phone of the fantastic fishing from areas south of Kiama at all
beaches, the estuaries and off shore. In the many years he and company
have fished there this has been the best with water temperatures around 24
degrees. His daughter’s partner, who ventures up to 50km off shore game
fishing, caught eleven marlin, missed another six in the one trip. They
release them all after tagging them (three were already tagged) and are part
of a marine study of the movements of this species.
The offshores boaties have had mixed results and those fishing cold pockets
of water, particularly off Crowdy, have had poor returns. The temperature of
the water has increased around Black Head and is now 23 degrees, so fishing
should improve.
It is not often we get a visit from seals,
but it has occurred several times over
the years. One year I watched for hours,
the antics of one off the finger rocks off
Black Head headland, diving and taking
abalone stuck firmly to rocks, returning
to the surface to lay floating on its back
with the abalone on its stomach and then
scratched the flesh out of the shell. The
latest was at Pebbly Beach and was a great
attraction. (Regulations state you must
keep at least 30 metres away) There was also one at Boomerang Beach so it
obviously will be back!!
Good Fishing, Trevor

Forster Announced as the
Home of the State’s
Next Offshore Artificial Reef

Member for Myall Lakes Stephen Bromhead has welcomed Minister for
Agriculture Dugald Saunders to Forster to announce it will be the home of
the state’s next Offshore Artificial Reef.
Mr Bromhead welcomed the announcement and said the $1.1 million
Artificial Reef will have a huge impact on Forster’s recreational fishing
industry.
“Recreational fishing continues to be one of our region’s most popular
pastimes and the Forster Offshore Artificial Reef will bring big opportunities
for local businesses and tourism,” Mr Bromhead said.

Continued on next page
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“On the north coast, the recreational fishing sector helps generate approximately 3,300 fulltime jobs and more than $730 million for the NSW economy each year.”
Mr Saunders said the announcement follows an extensive expression of interest (EOI) process,
which called on recreational fishers to have their say on where the next reef should be located.
“Almost 1,200 EOI submissions were received from fishing clubs, organisations and the broader
recreational fishing community, proving just how popular these reefs are in providing high
quality fishing experiences for current and future generations,” Mr Saunders said.
“Consideration was based on a range of criteria including fisher support, availability of nearby
natural reefs, distance from previously installed offshore artificial reefs and availability of
boating infrastructure, such as boat ramps, to facilitate use of the reefs.”
The NSW Government has deployed nine offshore artificial reefs spanning from Tweed Heads
to Merimbula as part of its commitment to promoting the sustainable growth of recreation
fishing in NSW.
“These reefs provide a cost-effective method to improve sustainable recreational fishing
opportunities and drive economic growth through enhanced fishing tourism, while also
providing significant ecological and productivity benefits,” Mr Saunders said.
The NSW Government will now undertake further detailed assessments and consult
stakeholders to determine the most suitable location off Forster.
The NSW Government’s artificial reef program is funded through the Recreational Fishing
Trust, which is made up of recreational fishing fees, as well as funding from the Regional
Growth – Environment and Tourism Fund.
For more information on the NSW artificial reefs program, visit the NSW Department of
Primary Industries website.
To have your say and provide feedback email: fisheries.enhancement@dpi.nsw.gov.au

Joe’s News
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:

hallidayspointnews.org

Hi everyone - still grieving over Tank, but life goes on.
Our practice has grown quite a lot since the advent of Covid
due to the increase of people moving into our area and taking
on new pets. We hope this does not result in an increase in
euthanasia once Covid is settled and life goes back to normal.
It has been difficult to get Locum or assistant Vets due to a
major shortage of available people. All practices in our area are
affected by this shortage. However, we have tried to help as many clients and their pets as much
as possible. We will be away for a short break from Monday 21st March and back to normal
hours from Monday 4th April. We will be open during these dates from 8.30am to 12.30pm
Monday to Friday and an extremely experienced Vet will be here during those times.
Even if you don’t need any pet treatments, don’t hesitate to call in and say hello. We may not
be as handsome as Tank, but we will try our best! Don't forget to keep up your pet’s protection
against Ticks throughout the year as our Winters are mild and we often get tick poisonings
during this time due to forgetfulness.
I hope everyone enjoys the Easter break and be careful what you feed your pets during this
time, especially fatty offcuts and particularly Chocolate in large quantities.
Caring and professional service - Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic and Staff.
6559 2277

Tallwoods Golf Club
Australia Day Records

A record field of 144 golfers played
in the Australia Day 4 Person
Ambrose this year. The winners
of the third open event Goodson
Cup (sponsored by the course owners) and the
in conjunction traditional Australia Day Shield
(sponsored by Noni Gill) was the team of Ian
& Michele Miller, Steven Browne & Vanessa
McGrath with an incredible 10 under par score.
It was unprecedented for a team to win two
years in a row, and they even improved on their
2021 score.

Best Dressed and Best Decorated Cart

It is a day when golfers decorate their golf carts and dress in an Australia
Day theme and as usual there were many interpretations of what this means.
Brett Eschbach was a quintessential ocker while Barry Richards became a
flying Aussie super hero while spouse Maxi had to drive the golf cart.

Rainy February

For the second year in a row golf at Tallwoods has been affected by late
summer wet weather. The February Monthly Medal was postponed for a
week, and it was still touch and go the following Saturday (12/02/2022).
After heavy overnight thunderstorms some bunkers were full of water, but
further rain held off enough for the medals to be decided. Sixty men played
and the winners were: - A Grade Frank Boskovic & Bruce Shields to playoff;
B Grade: Peter Hanna; C Grade: Neil Patchett.
Fourteen ladies played with medals going to Division 1: Denise New;
Division 2: Jan Gould; and Division 3: Vanessa McGrath.

Lower North Coast Pennants

For the first time ever Tallwoods Golf Club has entered teams in all four
divisions for this interclub event. Division 1 matches are played off scratch
so are the best players in the district. In Division 2 handicaps have to be no
less than 7.0: Division 3 no less than 11.0 and Division 4 no less than 17.0.

Noodle Found!

Noodle, our male one year old black poodle cross, was found finally after
12 days of being lost and alone in the sand dunes of Black Head Beach.
From the very beginning our community was very supportive and helpful.
We had so many offers of help and assistance it was overwhelming. Search
parties, drone flights, thermal imaging cameras and social media shares
are just a few of them. Total strangers just showed up to help us search.
Each day more and more locals were caring about our little lost dog.
Noodle is a rescue dog who we adopted in Sydney just 7 days prior to him
running away. He is timid and very nervous. The rescue agency had no
history for him, so we don't know why he is so afraid of everything.
We were out looking for him every day, sometimes up to three times a day. We did night
searches too just in case. We contacted local vets, pet groomers, radio stations, newspapers and
even 'A Current Affair', but there were no more sightings. We were so sad and slowly, we were
losing hope that we would ever see Noodle again.
Amazingly, a lovely lady heard Noodle crying late one evening. She found him tangled up on
the boundary fence near the caravan park on Red Head Road. She took him home and gave
him a bath, before calling us the next morning. We were both so surprised and happy. The
adrenaline pumped so hard we could hardly walk straight. Seeing Noodle again was amazing.
Noodle will now have a full and exciting life. Feel free to come say hi to us when walking on the
beach. Noodle will be the smallest one there.
Thank you to one and all for your assistance, we live in a wonderful community.
Michelina
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Pictured left to right is the TGC Division 1 team: Glen Baker, Allan Overvliet,
Ian Miller, Trevor Tynan, Lee Thomas, Mark Farrow & Ron Aldham.
The first round was played on Sunday February 6, despite very wet golf
courses, and the new Division 1 team (pictured) gave the strong Port
Macquarie side a run for their money at Wauchope G.C. Playing against
golfers on lower handicaps it came down to a putt on the last green that gave
Port the win 3 ½ to 2 ½. Allan Overvliet was the star for TGC winning his
match but Glen Baker, Trevor Tynan and Mark Farrow also each gained half
points for squaring their matches in very exciting finishes.
Meanwhile Division
2 and Division 4 each
recorded excellent wins
against
Harrington
Waters at Wingham 5
matches to 1.

The Division 3 side tied Harrington Waters 3 all at Wauchope. The Division
2 captain, Tom Gillogly, is seen here driving on the 14th hole at Wingham
closely watched by Dale Clarke. The Tallwoods 2022 pennant teams are
sponsored by The Kranky Goat Restaurant and Waves@Blackhead.

New Members Now Welcome

If you become a member now you will be financial until April 2023. Contact
Tallwoods Country Club if you are interested in this great sport and lifestyle.

“Don’t Talk to My Ball!”

Golf balls can listen? Golfers around the world have been testing this
hypothesis since golf was invented. From the annoying spectators who
scream “Get in the hole!” to the polite golfer who anxiously requests the ball
to “Please miss that tree” we all try to influence fate. The Golf Channel puts
a microphone near Jordan Spieth so viewers can hear him pleading with his
golf ball to “bounce left”, “don’t go in the water”, “slow down”, “bite” or “drop”.
And do golf balls listen? Some golfers swear that they do but they only listen
to their masters. In fact some players can become affronted if someone else
talks to their ball or calls it in the hole before it lips out yet again. “Don’t talk
to my ball!”
Golf isn’t the only sport where skill and superstition go hand in hand.
Managing your emotions goes a long way towards managing luck and
destiny. Another way to appease the golf gods is to take some lessons from a
professional and practice, practice, practice. As golfing legend Gary Player
once said, “The more I practice the luckier I become.”
Jeffrey Cutler, Club Captain

Hallidays Point
Pickleball Club

Another busy month for our club! Seven of our
members travelled to Scone at the end of January to
introduce the game to about twenty-five interested
community members. Participants were very
enthusiastic about playing, and keen to introduce it to players of all ages.
Our club was disappointed that we were not successful in our grant
application to resurface the multipurpose court at Diamond Beach. We
will continue to source and apply for grants, as we strongly believe that
by providing a cushioned acrylic surface, players will reap the benefits,
as it will be kinder to seniors’ knees, feet and hips, and improve overall
health. Our local netball club would also benefit from the resurfacing of the
court, improving the overall condition. Most grant applications include a
‘community consultation’ component, so please look out for us at the March
Black Head markets, where you will have an opportunity to tell me what you
think and show your support.
Several of our members have been participating in training sessions prior
to social play on Thursday mornings. Our skill levels are improving, as
we prepare for upcoming tournaments. Our club will be hosting the 3rd
Barrington Coast Challenge on 12th March, with Old Bar, Taree, Forster
and Tuncurry invited to participate as well. We are also in training for the
NSW Open, which is being held in Sydney in April.
Our club has continued to grow and attract new players, some of whom are
new to the area. Not only have they discovered a new game, but it has quickly
helped them feel part of the local community.
You’ll find us at the multipurpose court in Diamond Beach on Thursdays
and Saturdays from 9:30 until 11:00, and Tuesday afternoons at 4:00. Come
down at watch, or to give the sport a try.
Shiela Capperauld
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Blackhead
Tennis Club

Members are reminded that
Blackhead Tennis Club’s delayed
Annual General Meeting for 2021
will be held at the Senior Citizens
Hall on Saturday, 5th March 2022, commencing at 3pm. A notice has been
circulated to all members, however if you have misplaced your copy, details
are on the club’s website https://play.tennis.com.au/blackheadtennisclub.
Nomination forms for positions on the committee can also be found on the
website or at the Clubhouse.
Good news – our defibrillator has been found, examined for fingerprints by
the Police, checked by a doctor to ensure it is in good order and returned to
the cabinet on the wall of the Clubhouse. Thanks to all those involved in this
retrieval operation. Hopefully, those who took it in the first place now realise
it is of no value unless you are trying to save someone’s life!
As a result of this senseless vandalism, security cameras have been installed
to monitor the entire area. It is a shame that the club had to use some of its
limited funds to do this when we are trying to re-install court lights and
surface the third court area.
The club will be applying for grant assistance in the coming months to help
finance these projects. An essential requirement for most grant applications
is evidence of ‘Community Consultation,’ which has been quite difficult
during COVID. The Committee is collecting signatures to support the reinstallation of court lights and will have a booth at the Blackhead Bazaar on
6th March 2022. Please visit us and register your support for this project.
There is also a more detailed survey document that gathers demographic
data and includes both the court lights and the surfacing of the 3rd Court as
priority projects. The form is available on the website and at the clubhouse.
We will also be collecting these survey forms at the markets. Alternatively, you
can leave completed surveys at the Clubhouse or return the form via email
to blackheadtennisclub2430@gmail.com. All support is greatly appreciated.
Rain delayed the commencement of the ANZ Tennis HotShots Community
Play Program for 2022 however it is now underway and will continue from
3.45 – 5.00 pm every Wednesday afternoon until 6th April 2022, weather
permitting. These sessions are a great way for children to improve their hand
eye co-ordination, which assists them to play many sports as well as tennis.

March 2022
and bring a water bottle. The program is run by club members who have
‘Working with Children’ clearance.
For more information contact Phil Greenwood (0411 441 819) or Judy
Liuzzo (0401 860 473).
The Tennis NSW ‘FREECOURT’ promotion which ends 28 February
has been very popular. If you are reading this before the end of February,
remember you do not have to be a member to take advantage of the offer.
With the discount, an hour of court hire is only $5 for non-members and
free to members. Instructions on how to book are on the website. https://
play.tennis.com.au/blackheadtennisclub.
Enjoy your tennis – Blackhead Tennis Club Committee

Black Head Surf
Life Saving Club

At the time of going to print, some HSC
results belonging to club members have come
to the attention of the Club. Congratulations
must go to Jasmine Oxisa who has plans to
study architecture at Newcastle University.
Congratulations also to Grace Hawkins-Munro who plans to study Pharmacy
at Sydney University.
If there are other members whose results have not come to light, we
congratulate you all on completing Year 12 under such difficult and
demanding circumstances of Years 2020/2021.

Country Championships, Cape Hawke,
January 28/29/30th
Individual Events:
•
•
•
•
•

All school age children 5 to 12 years of age are welcome to join in. Modified
racquets and balls are provided. The first session is free then $5 thereafter.
Children should wear appropriate footwear & clothing, sunscreen, a hat

•

Joel Fleming 16
Isaac Boag 16
			
James Williams
Ziggy Pickering
			
Miley Cox 13
			
			
Ella Pegrum 12
			
			

Board 				
Iron 				
2km Beach Run 			
15
Flags 			
15
2 km Beach Run, 		
Board Race 			
2km Beach Run, 			
Flags 				
Board Race 			
Surf Race 			
1km Beach Run 			
Flags 				

Silver
Bronze
4th
Silver
Gold
Bronze
Silver
Silver
Gold
Silver
Silver
Gold
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Bronte Kippax 		
12
Ashleigh Pegrum 		
12
					
Ella McDonald 		
10
Tully Kippax 		
9
					
Mahiah Hudson 		
8
					
Delilah Marshall 		
8

Board race 		
1 km Beach Run 		
Sprint 			
Board Race 		
Surf Race 		
Board Race 		
Flags 			
Sprint 			
Sprint 			

Bronze
Bronze
Gold
Bronze
Bronze
Gold
Silver
Silver
5th

Team Events

U8 – U10 Buchanan
• Jayden Macdonald, Tilly Murry, Levi Williams, Tully Kippax,
Ella McDonald, Mahiah Hudson - 				
Under 9 Board Relay
• Tully Kippax, Molly Lynch, Link Pegrum - 			
Under 11 Mixed Surf Team
• Ella McDonald, Alfie Marshall, Fin Gregory, Nick Lynch Mixed Under 12 Surf teams
• Ella Pegrum, Bronte Kippax Ashleigh Pegrum, Carter Cox Mixed Under 17 Mixed Surf Teams
• Joel Fleming, Isaac Boag Jayme Wisemantle, Freya Raglus Mixed Under 12 Mixed Board relay
• Ashleigh Pegrum, Bronte Kippax Carter Cox - 		
Under 17 Ski Relay
• Joel Fleming, Isaac Boag, Jayme Wisemantle - 		
Under 17 Taplin
• Joel Fleming, Isaac Boag, Jayme Wisemantle - 		

4th
Silver
8th
Bronze
Bronze
Silver
Gold
Bronze

Branch Carnival, Crowdy Head, Sunday February 13th

Group

Crowdy

Board

TOB

Black Head

24

87

Forster

Cape Hawke

Pacific Palms

Seniors / Masters

88

7

214

24

44

Juniors

201

78

727

228

301

17

Total Points

289

85

941

242

345

17

It was a pity the day’s programme ran out of time. Competitors did not get to do all age board relays, 2 km Beach Run, Ski Relay 17
and open, Board Relay 17 and open. About 80 – 100 more points there for the victorious Black Head SLSC.
Well done to all competitors, trainers, coaches and support team!

Country Champs
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the HPNC Umpire of the Year award for 2021 in recognition
of her dedication and growth as an umpire. If you are
interested in umpiring, please contact us so you can be
trained (and paid) for the 2022 season.
Please stay up to date with all your netball news, through
our Hallidays Point Netball Facebook page.
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Be Local,

Hallidays Point / Diamond Beach

6559 3230
Shop 3 Village Square
Hallidays Point

Shop Local

hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

Be Local,
Shop Local

Hallidays Point Netball Club is excited to be starting
off our netball season at the courts in Forster.
The Tuesday Twilight competition is underway, whilst the
regular Saturday competition begins this month. We have
players of all ages taking to the court, so if you are still
interested in playing netball this season, please contact us
through our Hallidays Point Facebook page.
Being part of a community group like netball, enables
young people to mature and develop lifelong attributes such
as good communication, organisational, responsibility and
teamwork skills. Being part of a team supports an individual
growing in confidence, maturity, and learning to cooperate
as they are guided by their coaches, managers and peers.
At the end of 2021, The HPNC Presidents Award was
awarded to Ms Jade Clarke, who has played both local and
representative netball for Hallidays Point Netball Club
from a young age, supported coaching of younger players
at training, and volunteered her time courtside every week
to assist our club. HPNC wishes Jade and all our other 2021
Year 12 graduating players, the very best as they take up new
careers, jobs and studies post high school.
Many adults volunteer their time to mentor our young
players and we are grateful for their dedication and time in
supporting our club and community. Ms Haylee Brabant
and Ms Teagan Nicholson are two players from HPNC that
have also volunteered their time to coach younger teams
over the past few years, whilst juggling their HSC studies.
They have been wonderful role models and we thank all of
our coaches both past and present, for their support of our
club.
Umpiring is another opportunity that all Hallidays Point
players and community members have. There is umpire
training and support, with guidance from experienced
umpires for all Saturday games. Ms Taia Shedden received

2021 Award Recipients,
Coach Ms Haylee Brabant for the 'Team of the Year', Ms
Taia Shedden 'Umpire of the Year'
& Ms Jade Clarke 'HPNC President Award'

Scooter
Electrical

& Property Maintenance

David Castle

Electrical Contractor License: 206137C

Coach Ms Teagan Nicholson
with her 2021 U10's HPNC team

• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential

Lee Thomas
Electrical

ABN: 71060241783

PH:

0420 390 662

scooterelec77@outlook.com

PO Box 5171 Hallidays Point 2430

After a Reliable Electrician?
Lee Thomas is your local,
reliable electrician serving
the Mid North Coast.
We are happy to visit your
home or business to provide
a free quote on any
electrical requirement.
Call Lee on

0436 280 093

Search Leethomaselectrical
or email:

leethomaselectrical@outlook.com
Lic No: 304250C

ABN: 31 278 206 021

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS

HERE

IN THE
NEWS OF OUR WORLD.
FOR DETAILS, PHONE JOHN ON

0411 785 033

OR

E: editor@hallidayspointnews.org
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There’s Plenty to do in Hallidays Point
Why Not Get Involved?
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP

HALLIDAYS POINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH

“An accepting and inclusive church expressing
the love of God in the community and beyond”

Contact Helen Bush 0419 734 934
SERVICES: Sunday 9am

BIBLE STUDY: Mondays 2pm (Peter 0425 206 969)
KIDZ CLUB: each 2nd Friday 3.30pm - School Years 3 to 6
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Thursday 8.15am (Don 0419 609 665)
CRAFT GROUP: (Marion Blackley 6559 2738)
OVER 55’S LUNCHEONS: (Marion Blackley 6559 2738)
CHURCH ‘MINGLES’: A Ministry to Singles
SCHOOL SCRIPTURE: (Jo Harford 0414 890 446)

Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Special events as advertised.

Your Local Club
Supporting
Bowls & Sports
in Our Community

Join us and enjoy our many
activities and social events

Hallidays Point

SENIOR CITIZENS

6559 2923
Hallidays Point Probus

Talks & Chats

Our club meets every first Tuesdayof the month (except January)
at Black Head SLSC - 9.40 for 10am start.
For more information contact Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or Norm Maberly-Smith on 0490 858 581
e: amaberlysmith@active8.net.au

Edible Gardens

Pre-School activities
& get together

Tuesdays, 9.30 - 11.30am
at the Community Church

Jessica Watt
0408 144 269

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AROUND THE WORLD

View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org

hpsc.soccer@gmail.com

TOFS

The “Touring Old Farts” is an organisation for retired or semi-retired men
We hold monthly outings to places of interest
We welcome visitors
on outings, and hope to see
more residents joining us
Contact: Don Sheffield 0408 672 242
or John Mead 0417 007 456

9.30am 1st Monday of the Month - Contact Peta 0409 884 445

Bingo

Hallidays Point
Play Group

Contact Sandy Williams
0438 323 362

1.00 pm every Monday

Cards / Games

Interested in Joining?

Weprovideasafeandhealthy
environment toplay soccer andcricket

8.00am Mon & Fri, 8.30am Wed. - Contact Galina 0402 880 705

Croquet

Available for Functions and Events

Hallidays Point Sports Club

Baywood Drive Black Head
Over 55s Welcome
Our Activities Include:

4th Wednesday, 10.00am - Contact Peta 0409 884 445
9.45am Thursdays - Contact Jennifer 0438 830 622

Quilting / Craft

2.00pm Thursdays Fortnightly - Contact Sally hpsgi@yahoo.com
9.30 am Fridays - Contact Topsy Marshall 0427 961 436

Art
Bazaar Stall

1st Sunday of Month (Sept to May)

Health & Hygiene protocols are in place at our hall.

Further Information Phone Clare 0403 017 102 or e: boclares@ozemail.com.au

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. Children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed

is a Lions Club Project for Blokes
to do a bit of woodwork, carpentry, etc.
and chat with other like minded blokes.
We meet each Wednesday from 9am in the shed
behind the Community Church on Diamond Beach Rd.

BYO lunch. Cost $2. Contact Jack McDonald
on 6554 3368, 0411 481 892,
email gretamcd@tpg.com.au or just drop in to check us out.

Hallidays Point Community Church

Sunday
Service 9.00am

Contact
Helen Bush
0419 734 934
Craft Group: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Over 55's Luncheons: Marion Blackley 6559 2738
Church ‘Mingles’: Carol Wing 6559 2886
Church Kids Club: Rhonda Gibson 6559 3357

Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork,
and chat with other like minded blokes
each Wednesday from 9am in the shed behind the
Community Church
on Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch. Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald on 6554 3368, or 0411 481 892,
email jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au
or just drop in to check us out.
Taree Bridge Club

We welcome experienced and beginner players.
Learn to play classes are available. Closest to Hallidays Point area.
For information: 0490 366 531
or tareebridgeclub@gmail.com.

Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club

Meets at the Black Head Surf Club on the
first Tuesday of each month (except January)
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
New members and visitors are welcome to
join in fun and friendship.
Enquiries: Ian Campbell - 0417 928 791
e: cutloose08@hotmail.com
or: John Clucas - 0417 036 550
e: jokay49@gmail.com
Welcomes members and visitors to
enjoy their tennis at the courts
in Wyllie Breckenridge Park next to
the Shopping Centre.
Information on the regular weekly playing groups
can be found at:
https://play.tennis.com.au/blackheadtennisclub
where you can also hire the courts on a casual basis.

OPEN MIC NIGHT @ Black Head SLSC
Third Friday of the month 5 - 9pm
Bar open & sign up from 4pm
Instruments provided. All welcome
More info contact Tim 0438 203 797

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with informal dinner afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so, why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: John Griffiths on 0429 803 487
Membership: Noel McManus 0458 904 149
E: secretary@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

